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dr jamejaines kari of the UAFuafalavkaalaska natienative language center has compiled an ahtnaaetna athabascan language dictionary

computers aided in ahtnaaetna dictionary
FAIRBANKS university of

alaska fairbanks linguists are using
computers and an array of specialized
software to produce dictionaries inin
ahtnaaetna and alaska s other native
languages according to UAF

its often a race against the clock
hutbut in the case of ahtnaaetna once
spoken extensively throughout the
copper river area otof alaska the
linguists are offeringott ering some new alterafter
natives torfor preserving languages

the material represented inin this
dictionary isis not ivory tower and
elitist says dr james M kankari an
associate professor otof linguistics at the
UAF alaska native language center

it is a basic record otof the aboriginal
and modern worlds otof the ahtnaaetna

kankaii recently compiled and edited
at 702 page ahtnaaetna athabaskanathabascan dic-
tionarytionary published by the language
center thanks to the purchase and
treefree distribution otof 500 of the dic-
tionariestiontionanesaries by ahtnaaetna inc the volume
sitsits in the home otof virtually every per
son otof ahtnaaetna descent as well as inin
schools and libraries throughout state

the dictionary itself contains all the
material ever written in the language
with more than 6000 lexical entries
99800800 example sentences and an
english to aetnaahtna index with 11250
entriesentries among these are 16 terms for

bear 22 nouns and verb themes for
snow and 24 words for implements

made otof copper

it also contains 60 pagespage otof discus
sion on ahtnaaetna grammar with special
attention paid to the incredibly corn
plex athabaskanathabascan verb

the athabaskanathabascan verb is elaborate
exotic and rare said kankari the verb
theme to go has been calcuatedcalculated to
have over 500000 fonformsris weve been
working with verb themes rather than
actual words because otherwise youd
end up with too big a book this dic-

tionary contains 1368 verb themes
complicating kanskaris task of building

the dictionary isis the extensive prefix
ing system of athabaskanathabascan verbs A
single verb often has a half dozen or
more prefixes rendering conventional
alphabetization useless

to solve the problem kankari
alphabetized the verb themes by roots
rather than by whole words accord
ing to dr emmon bach of the univer
sity otof Masamassachusettsmasachusettchusett at amherst the

ahtnaaetna formattormdttormat is a model for a kind
of layout to serve the needs otof varied
groups that will be using the
dictionary

kan characterizes his dictionary as
a transitional project because it
straddles the eras of file drawers and
modern computers files when he
started his work in 1973 every noun
verb and article was noted on slips of
paper and filed into drawers inin 1979
kankari had a 2000 page handwritten
draft

now all that information manage-
ment can be done on a personal com-
puter vastly accelerating the pace at
which languages can be compiled

ifI1 f I1 were to do a dictionarydiet conarylonary on the
lower tanana language for example
and if I1 werent doing anything else
I1 could probably finish it inin two
years kankari said it used to be that
a scholar could finish one or two dic-
tionariestion aries in a lifetime

two dictionaries inin a lifetime isnt
tastfast enough for many native
languages while preparing his dic-
tionarytionary kankari worked with 80 ahtnaaetna
speakers most of the surviving
population

there are less than 100 ahtnaaetna
speakers and the language faces ex-
tinction says kankari this book isis
coming out inin the later stages of the
language

kankari began working with
athabaskanathabascan languages on the hupa in-
dian reservation inin california in the
1960s where he was working as a
teacher he has been at the alaska
native language center sincesince 1973
in his work he has not only developed
respect for the languages but for their
speakers

multi lingualism isis routine for
many older speakers of the
languages says kankari for an elder
in tok to speak three athabaskanathabascan
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languages isis no less a sign of intellec
tual and cultural sophistication than it
isis for europeans to speak french ger
man and italian

while studying the dictionary alone
wont be enough to allow readers to
fully understand or use ahtnaaetna
athabaskanathabascan kankari hopes his effort to
document the language will assist
others attempting to teach ahtnaaetna to a
new generation of speakers

the alaska native language
center which isis part of the UAF col-
lege of liberal arts has previously
published central yupikcupik and st
lawrence island eskimo dictionaries
and has a koyukon athabaskanathabascan dic-
tionary inin progress

copies of the dictionaries are
available for 25 plus 3503.503 50 for
postage and handling from the alaska
native language center box 900111
university of alaska fairbanks fair
banks 99775012099775 0120


